
CCFF Executive E-Board Meeting 
May 4, 2016 

 
Craig Breit, Kimberly Rosenfield, Stephanie Rosenblatt, Aline Gregario, Jay Elarcosa, 
Terrance Mullins, Solomon Namala, Lyndsey Lefebvre, Amy Holzgang, Pauline Acosta, 
Dennis Falcon 

 

1. End of Semester get Together - Wednesday, May 18th, EBoard Get Together - 
3-6p.m. - El Torito - Double Check this with Jack.  Stephanie is making a 
reservation for 15 people.   

2. COPE Meeting tomorrow - 5/11 2-3p.m. BE116 - Mainly for those who could not 
make it to the other meeting.  Dennis will be there to run it.  Terrance, 
Ste3phanie, Dennis, Solomon, Craig will be attending. Craig will send out 
another reminder to faculty Wednesday morning. 

3. Prop 30 Extension Speaker Training - Friday 5/13 - 9:30-2p.m. Concourse Hotel 
LAX / CFT Community College Council meeting (3-7p.m Same place) Dennis 
and Solomon will be their for some of those events.  Stephanie will go as 
well.  Lyndsey will invite two other pt faculty to go.  To train a speaker core for 
Prop 30 - their is stipend for the whole semester.  Stipend to go - plus stipend for 
doing this for the college.   

a. Motion to fund PT Faculty to attend this training at $200 plus mileage 
reimbursed - Mike made motion - Terrance seconded - All in favor 

4. COPE Update - Dennis & Solomon 
 . Solomon says that both he and Dennis met with Armin Reyes who ran against 
Shin Liu and lost, and they met with Christina Garcia, Asm., And they also met with 
Carlos and some people who live in Hawaiian Gardens in Marisa Perez’s area, a City 
Council Member and ABC Unified Trustee - Chris Apodaca.  One of the things we got 
from them is to go back and talk to the Board members and give them an ultimatum, so 
Solomon followed up on that and spoke with Marisa, she said she would talk to Carmen, 
then He had a follow up meeting with Carmen and Marisa, they talked and shared the 
issues and problems are, and then at the last board meeting, each of them gave the 
Union in public with envelopes with information on why we need to endorse them, 
including a deadline for why we should endorse.  Dennis said that Carmen gave him the 
envelope at 7:30 p.m.; Marisa came and gave Solomon a large envelope.  Solomon has 
scanned the document, ready to share with the faculty.  Dennis stated that they want to 
back up from the edge, that 90% of the issue is the personality issues and the attacks, 
that they could have done this and that to us, but they didn’t.  What they are upset at: 

i.Public Comments/ Screenshots of what they said/ Ad in Lakewood papers 
a. Solomon says that he thinks they take things to personally.  Terrance stated that 
sometimes their is an instinct to play nice and hope that they give us something, even if 
we give them money, they are likely to say no to what we want.  Solomon says, the 
question is, and do we give a public response to their letters?  Stephanie thinks we 
should go through our process, despite what their demands are. 
b. Because the BOT Members gave an official ask letter, we will consider the letters 
in COPE Meeting Wednesday, get feedback, and then the EBoard will vote by email. 
c. Solomon says he got a call from Dora Jalicida, who claims that someone sent 
her the ad and she is someone who is interested in Lakewood.  She sent Solomon her 
resume, she looks impressive to Solomon and they have a meeting on 5/17 - There was 
discussion of who this candidate is and if she is connected to Marisa Perez. Dennis says 
that the filing deadline isn’t until August.  Carlos thinks we should send Carmen and 
Marisa a letter that is professional, that we aren’t supporting them for 2016.   



 .the letters that they sent will be shared with the COPE Committee 
i.COPE Will meet and then share with the EBoard. 

5. Future COPE Fundraisers - TABLED 
6. RETREAT - TABLED Settle over EMAIL 
7. Mediation - 5/19 and 6/7 

 . Need private faculty emails for communication 
a. Email to all chairs and faculty about chair compensation and office hours 
b. Solomon feels that there is a lack of urgency from the board.  Chairs - don’t 
expect pay - don’t work.  Working for free is causing the problem.  There are no office 
hours - don’t hold them. This email should go out Monday - we need to go out and get 
more private emails for the summer - Job Action - we need private emails.  Stephanie - 
will send membership email for private emails.   Carlos and Stephanie will get together 
to talk about Data and Email for private communication. 

8. 16 Week Calendar Update 
 . Solomon says that in a meeting with Terrance and Fierro, that one of the 
discussions is that the decision needs to be made for Fierro to put it on the Board 
agenda - he was asked, and May 18th - he is going to put it on the Agenda - Yesterday - 
even before that, Solomon says their are rumors that he is waffling putting it on the 
Agenda because of finances.  Solomon called FineArts people to come to coordinating 
to speak up and put it on the agenda - but it was not there.  Rob COmpolo asked why it 
wasn’t their, Fierro said that maybe he would put it for Discussion - Solomon pressed 
him about why it wasn’t on the Agenda, Fierro said that their are also always these costs 
and that he didn’t want to put the Board in the situation to vote on something that the 
Board doesn’t know.  Solomon asked for the list for what it costs, and their still isn’t a list 
for us to look at.  So then Fierro brings up Student Success, Solomon says that he 
pressed him to put it on the Agenda to vote up or down, the Board knows that it is 
political suicide for the Board to vote on it.  Terrance suggests that someone comes up 
for Comments after Closed session to comment on Open Session items to ask for it to 
be put it on the Agenda.   

9. Items from Floor 
 . Stephanie - We are on the Agenda for FT and PT New Hire Orientations 

 .Money to buy snacks and coffee 
i.Money to buy swag - Coffee Mug $2.40 / Reusable Water Bottles /  
ii.Money to duplicate 
iii.Money for Stipend  

a. $2000 for Union Swag -  
b. $200 for New Hire 
c. $1000 for Duplication 
d. $75 for a person - Lyndsey Or Pauline 

 .To be paid from the SCI Grant 
i.Motion Made by:Terrance / Amy 

1. $3275 from SCI GRANT - All in Favor 
e. Stephanie is fixing membership data 
f. Stephanie says that the Website is set up like a blog instead of a Website - 20 
Hours $1500 - Amy motioned to pay Stephanie $2000 for service to website and books - 
to be paid in August when she is done.  Terrance seconded.  All in favor. 

 


